NEWSLETTER
April 2022

APRIL TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Fourteen contestants enjoyed normal Spring weather
with very little wind with cloudy skies, temperatures in
the mid-50s and with intermittent showers on Thursday
morning. The lake was very high and water was murkey
and full of floating debris.
There were ten boats attending and most had and
enjoyable time on the waters of Lake Norfork. This was
a one-day tournament, and as is our regulation for
replacing a scheduled tournament when less than ten
members signup for the regular tournament, it was held
one week after the regularly scheduled tournament.
The Tournament Rod-and-Reel contestant drawing was
won by Bob Mikolaitis.
However, he opted to take
alternate cash award.

TOURNAMENT DRAWING
WINNER

BOB MIKOLAITIS
GOOD FISHING AHEAD!
Like President Ron said in this
month’s president’s message;
striper shing should start
heating up & be good
throughout the summer
months. Be safe & good
shing.
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LAKE NORFORK STRIPER CLUB

The Stripers seem to be hiding, or had lock-jaw as no legal
fish were brought to the weigh-in at Buzzard Roost boat
ramp. Most of the fishing activity seemed to be from the 62
bridge to Cranfield area and up to Fouts boat ramp.
Our next tournament is scheduled for Friday and Saturday,
May 20-21 with the weigh in at the Buzzard Roost boat ramp,
again. Watch for more info on the message board and
NEWSLETTER!

I would like to thank the volunteers who helped at the weighin by taking photos, recording data, and holding the ticket
drawing. Also, thank-you to Mike Jones and Amy Kraft for
towing our boat back to Henderson Marina after main motor
failure. Good luck to all.

Jim Wencker, Tournament Director

2022 LNSC TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
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May 20 and 21 - Friday and Saturday – 5:30AM Friday
until 10:30AM Saturday. Live bait or Artificial baits are
both allowable for this tournament.
Two weigh-ins will be at the Buzzard Roost launch ramp.
Friday at 11:00am and on Saturday at 10:30 am. Live bait
or artificial baits are allowed for this tournament. Entry fee
is $20.00 per person and a $5.00 big fish entry (optional).
The single biggest fish weighed in pays out 100% of the
big fish entry pot. Each contestant in any boat that has
entered the big fish contest must also pay the big fish
entry fee. Contestants may weigh up to 3 fish at any time,
but no more than a total of 3 fish for the tournament. When
the 3 fish limit is reached there will be no culling allowed.
Total weight for up to 3 fished weighed in will determine
the winner.
JUNE 16 – THURSDAY - 5:15AM until 10:30AM at Quarry Park
Launch Ramp. Artificial baits ONLY allowable for this
tournament. Weigh-in time at 10:30 AM.
JULY 21 – THURSDAY - 5:15AM until 10:30AM at Quarry Park
Launch Ramp. Artificial baits ONLY allowable for this
tournament. Weigh-in time at 10:30AM
AUGUST 18 – THURSDAY - 5:45 am until 10:30 AM at Quarry
Park Launch Ramp. Artificial baits ONLY allowable for this
tournament. Weigh-in time at 10:30AM

SEPTEMBER 16 and 17 – Friday and Saturday –
6:00AM Friday until 10:30AM Saturday at Quarry Park
Launch Ramp. Live bait or Artificial baits are both
allowable for this tournament.
Weigh-ins and rules
are the same as for the May 2-day event.
OCTOBER 8 - Saturday – 6:00AM - 11:00AM at
Quarry Park Launch Ramp. Live bait or Artificial baits
are both allowable for this tournament. Weigh-in time
is 11:00am.
**NOTE – The tournament committee is attempting to
schedule a FREE FAMILY TOURNAMENT but a date
has yet to be selected.

APRIL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Friends,
Just wanted to update everybody as to how I am doing.
Things are progressing well, been mee ng with the folks at
JP&O for
ng and measuring my progress of healing from
the leg surgery. I hope to be up and around on 2 legs again
some me in May. And we look forward to seeing you all
again.
I've been in contact with Ron Burk and he is doing an excellent job in my absence. We all need to thank
and support him. As I write this it is my hope that the up-coming mee ngs will provide even more
bene ts and opportunity for involvement in the club and it's mee ng and events. Part of that is ge ng
our mates involved and encouraged. Even if they are not interested in going shing very o en, they can
get together with others who are like-minded at mee ngs and events. Hopefully there will be more
areas open to them to be part of our club family.
And speaking about involvement, I want to recognize John Gerard for all he has done for this club thru
the years. Looks like health issues have him slowed John down some, but his spirit and good nature
remain strong. He has now re red from our Board, but remains with us as he is able.
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Fishing me is here, and should get nothing but be er going forward. Last month I reminded everybody
that the Stripers might be running very shallow, both close to the bank or cruising open water Shad
schools. There are few fast and hard rules in shing, especially for the nomadic Stripers. One thing I've
seen thru the years in early season is that the larger baits and lures can be more e ec ve as warming
but s ll comfortable water allows Stripers to get in where Shad are running to spawn. Then, lures in the
5" to 8" size can work very well. And top-water with a jointed Red n or other jointed crankbait or swimbait can be great! Instead of watching for surface ac vity, just start cas ng to likely areas, you may be
happily surprised! Just remember, if the bite is tough but sh are present, try to downsize at least one
rig. And, un l the water temperature gets uncomfortable, Stripers and Hybrids can be pre y far back in
creek arms, especially early and late in the day. An old rule of thumb for sh in these lakes is "when the
lake levels are going up, the sh go in, when the levels start dropping, they come out” That can be uplake or into creeks with live running water coming in. Just avoid the very dirty water, look for "edges" of
dirty to cleaner water.
So un l next me, stay well and safe, get out and enjoy our beau ful area
Tight Lines!
Ron Schneider
President
Lake Norfork Striper Club
870-424-3381
schndrod@suddenlink.net

FISHING REPORT FROM LOU GABRIC OF
HUMMINGBIRD-HIDEAWAY RESORT
At this time the best bites on the lake are for largemouth bass and white bass.
Crappie, walleye and striped bass are improving each day and if we can get some
stable weather, the bites for these species should take off.
There has been some good topwater action for largemouth, spotted and white
bass over the last couple of weeks. You can find topwater action most mornings
and an hour or so before sunset. The best areas have been back in larger coves
and creeks, typically anywhere from 8 feet out to 25 feet of water. On occasion I
have found fish blowing up in the deeper parts of the coves in 40+ feet of water. Of
course, you need to the find the coves that have bait in them. These coves have
typically been in the areas where the wind has been blowing into. As of late we
have had a lot of wind to push the bait all the way to the backs of the coves.
Various baits have been working; topwater lures, such as a Zara Spook,
Kastmasters and smaller swimbaits with paddle tails. Even if you don’t see any
topwater action in the coves cast the banks with a suspending jerk bait and you will
pick up some nice largemouth and a few crappie and walleye.
Striped bass has been one of the hardest fish for me to locate consistently. When
you find them, they will be in the same coves as the other species feeding on shad.
They have been scattered out due to the rise in the lake level a couple of weeks
ago, compounded by the hard and fast draw down of the lake to evacuate the
excess water. The lake is currently fairly stable at this time and with some
consistent warmer weather the striped bass bite will explode.
The crappie bite has been fairly good. This species can be found in brush in 15 to
25 feet of water. Jigging soft plastics has been working the best. The fish are
typically suspended over the tops of the brush 8 to 15 feet down. Some of the
crappie have started to move back into the coves, but not all. The frequent cold
fronts keep pushing them away from the shallow water. Here again with some
consistent warm weather the crappie will move to banks to start their spawn. The
surface water temperature this morning was 56 to 58 degrees. The water level is
rising slowly due to the storm we are currently having. The current level is 554.69.
The water is stained, but is a great fishing color.
Happy Fishing and enjoy Norfork Lake. Lou
Report as of April 13, 2022

LAKE NORFORK STRIPER CLUB
2021 GENERAL RULES
1. LNSC tournaments will be confined to the boundaries of Lake Norfork.
2. All U.S.C.G. and A.G.&F. rules and regulations must be followed.
3. Anyone ticketed for violation, during the tournament, will be disqualified and
ineligible for club tournaments for 1 year.
4. Anyone breaking the tournament rules as set by the tournament committee
will be disqualified and ineligible for tournaments for 1 year.
5. Only LNSC members in good standing, and kids under 16 years old may
fish club tournaments. Kids must be registered and pay the same entry fee as
adults. Kids compete as equals with adults and are eligible for the same
prizes. Professional fishing guides are not eligible to compete.
6. Starting times will be posted for each tournament on the tournament
schedule. You may be on the water before official starting time but you may
not have a line in the water until the starting time.
7. A minimum of 10 people are needed to hold a tournament. In the event that
there are fewer than 10 entrants, the event will be cancelled. In the event a
tournament is cancelled, all attempts will be made to hold it one week later.
8. For all tournaments, Stripers & Hybrids are treated equally, ( 20 in. min.
length).
9. Entry fee for all one day tournaments will be $10 per person. The entry fee
for the two day tournaments will be $20 per person.
10. The payback at all tournaments will be (.70% on 1 day & .80% on a 2 day
tournament) of the entry money: 50% for 1st place, 30% for 2nd place, 20% for
3rd place. Payout will only be for the places awarded. If no fish are weighed in,
all entry fees will go to help defray the cost of Rod & Reel which is awarded
regardless of weigh-in results.
11. The Rod & Reel drawing will be held at the weigh in. Registered and paidup entrants must be present at the weigh in to get a ticket for the drawing.

12. All entrants must register with the tournament director no later than
5:00 p.m. of the evening before each tournament, either by e-mail, phone
call, or in person.
13. If you register, you must pay even if you end up not fishing. Entrants
may pay at the time of the weigh-in. If entry fees are not paid promptly,
entrant will be ineligible to fish future tournaments until after delinquent
payment is made. No refunds except for a cancelled tournament. All prepaid entries for cancelled tournaments will be returned or credited toward
the next scheduled tournament, your choice.
14. There will be a Point System to determine the “Angler of the Year” as
follows:
* 10 points for entering a tournament.
1 point for each ounce of your total fish weight. Applies only to your largest
fish in the single day tournaments. In 2 day tournaments, points will be
awarded for up to a maximum of 3 fish total.
*

Points will be awarded according to placing in the top 5 for each
tournament: 10 points for 1st place; 8 points for 2nd place, 6 points for 3rd place,
4 points for 4th place; and 2 points for 5th place.
*

Rules and/or dates may be subject to change by the tournament committee if
needed. Check the tournament schedule for more information. Decision of the
judges is final.
If a storm approaches, play it safe and get to shelter. Use your own good
judgment.
Jim Wencker, Temp. tournament director: email: gp_wen@suddenlink.net or
call at 421-6379.
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For those shing in the tournaments, be sure to watch the
message board and your incoming emails for potential changes
in weigh-in locations and/or shing hours. There may be late
changes during these high water years with ramps and parking
areas impacted by the high water.

LNSC FISHING REPORT INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Your submitted ishing reports have been a very important feature of club
membership. They are greatly appreciated by all. Thanks to all anglers who
have, and continue to share this valuable information.
For 2021 the program details are as follow:
A quarterly special drawing will be held for each reporting period. Drawing
prize: A choice of new Rod & Reel or $75 cash.
Participants do not have to be present to win.
Reporting Periods are:
A.
B.
C.
D.

January 1 to March 21, Drawing at the March 22rd meeting.
March 22 to June 20 . Drawing at the June 22nd meeting.
June 21 to Sept. 26. Drawing at the Sept. 28th meeting.
September 27 to Dec. 5. Drawing Dec. 6th at the Christmas dinner.

PROGRAM RULES:
1. 15 maximum reports eligible per period. (more appreciated).
2. Report date must be no later than one day after ishing date.
3. Area ished
4. Water depth where ish were hooked
5. Depth ish were at when hooked
6. Catch kept or released
7. Fishing method (bait, trolling, spooning, etc.)
8. Bait/lure used
9. Time of day & general lake conditions.
10. Your Name.
11. Pictures optional –Always appreciated by members. (pictures of
lures also appreciated.
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Note: Only one report per boat allowed, but multiple angler’s, when named,
shall be credited with the report. Reports when no ish are caught also
count and are greatly appreciated.

RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS
Missouri and Arkansas recognize the sport shing and resident commercial
shing licenses of the two states on the owing waters of the St. Francis River
that form a common boundary between the two states. A sport- shing licensee or
legally exempt resident of either state abides by the regulations of the state
issuing the license. The agreement does not apply to tributaries, bayous and
backwaters of the St. Francis River.
A White River Border Lakes License (WRL) is available for a $10 annual fee. This
license allows holders of a valid resident license from either state to sh all waters
of Bull Shoals, Norfork and Table Rock lakes without a shing license from the
other state. The permit is valid for impounded waters (the waters between Beaver
Lake Dam and Houseman Access in Arkansas are excluded). Trout may not be
taken with this license. Anglers younger than 16 do not need to buy this license to
sh in Missouri waters. Anglers are required to abide by the shing regulations of
the state where they are shing. The only di erences in regulations are:
•
•

On Table Rock Lake, spotted bass must be at least 12 inches long to keep
(Arkansas) or at least 15 inches long to keep (Missouri).
On Lake Norfork, anglers may take up to three stripers and hybrids and 25
white bass of any size per day in Arkansas, except for striped bass, which
must be over 20 inches. In Missouri, anglers may take up to 15 stripers,
hybrids, white and yellow bass, only four of which may exceed 18 inches
long.

https://www.agfc.com/en/resources/licensing/ shing-reciprocal-agreements/
IMPORTANT NOTES:
Fishing Tackle: When one enters Missouri waters, you must obey the Missouri
shing regulations. One important issue is the use of tackle. In Missouri you may
NOT use an Alabama or Umbrella rig with more than 3 hooks attached. You may
use one with more wires attached, but they cannot have hooks.
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Be sure to acquire a copy of Missouri shing regulations before you sh in Bull
Shoals, Norfork, or Table Rock in Missouri.
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WHITE RIVER BORDER LAKES PERMIT

Identification of

Striper, Wiper, White Bass, and White Perch
Similar appearances, varying length and creel limits, and the recent appearance of the aquatic nuisance species, the white
perch, make proper identification of the striped bass, striped bass hybrid (or wiper), white bass, and white perch very important for Kansas anglers. White perch have become established in Cheney and Wilson reservoir and Kingman State Fishing
Lake. White perch are capable of out competing native fish for food and space. Therefore, anglers are prohibited from moving white perch from one body of water to another. The following information will aid in the identification by providing distinguishing characteristics of each species. Individuals in a species and differing water conditions may impact the ease of
identification and close examination may be needed. There is no daily creel limit on white bass or white perch. Creel limits
on wipers and striped bass is 2/day statewide, check your regs for combined/aggregate limits at some lakes.

STRIPED BASS

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
not connected, both fins do not pop-up
when spiny dorsal manually erected

Common to reach and
exceed 20 pounds

Back of tongue has
TWO tooth patches
Stripes distinct

Slender bodied, less
than one-third length

May exceed
10 pounds

WIPER

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
not connected, both fins do not pop-up
when spiny dorsal manually erected

Back of tongue has
TWO tooth patches

Deep bodied, more
than one-third length

Stripes distinct

WHITE BASS
Seldom exceeds
3 pounds

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
not connected, both fins do not pop-up
when spiny dorsal manually erected

Back of tongue has
ONE tooth patch
Deep bodied, more
than one-third length

Stripes not distinct

WHITE PERCH
Seldom exceeds
1 pound

Deep bodied, deepest part
just in front of or at the
beginning of the spiny dorsal fin
Artwork by Joseph R. Tomelleri

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
connected, both fins pop-up when
spiny dorsal manually erected

No distinct stripes

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
Lake Norfork Fishing Guide Service

Trips year-round!

(870) 736-7609

OUR NEWEST SPONSOR

PERFECT CATCH MARINE
& SPORTS
A Full Line Marine Dealer
5330 US-62. - Phone 870-470-9200

LAKE NORFORK
STRIPER CLUB
704 Putter Cir
Mountain Home, AR. 72653

APRIL 2022
NEWSLETTER
www.norforkstripers.org

Next Meeting
MONDAY, MAY 23rd- 7PM
Eastside Baptist Church, Hensley
Addition (west side, behind main
entrance)

***** SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS *****

